Host Steve_ says:
LAST TIME, ON THE USS CLAYMORE

Host Steve_ says:
THE CLAYMORE CREW COMES TO FIND THAT THEIR SIMPLE RESCUE MISSION HAS UNDERTONES THAT RUN DEEP.  GETTING FAMILIAR WITH THEIR SHIP WILL HAVE TO WAIT, THE TIME FOR ACTION IS AT HAND........

Host Steve_ says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 2  "....The Abyss looks into you...." -@-@-@-@-

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::at the Main Tactical Station on the bridge;;

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::steps on to the TL all the while reading an updated report on a padd:: Computer: Bridge.

TO_Booker says:
:: The TO is sill on Dack 6 whis the VIP ::

CO_Torbin says:
::exits his Ready Room and walks onto the bridge, taking a cursory look around before sitting down in his chair::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Rubs his eyes::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::In the XO's quarters talking to Kris::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::At Sci1 feeding their flight plan to the FCO's console::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::on the bridge overlooking operations::

Kris_Hall says:
::pouts in the corner::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
ALL:Captain on Deck!!

CO_Torbin says:
All: As you were..

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: What have you been up to today?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::grins at the CO::

CMO_Endo says:
@::sitting...::

Host DrRodgers says:
::eyes the TO::  Ensign:  Can I help you?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO:Sir Tactical Board is green

XO_Hall says:
::sitting in XO chair on the bridge amd thn stands up::  CO:  I am on my way to the PRISM Officers deck sir.  Permission to leave the bridge.

CO_Torbin says:
::rolls his eyes quickly at the CTO::

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: nothing.. ::fiddles with a padd::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Arrives seconds later on the bridge via TL and exits::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
@:: slightly anoyed  sitting with her bag over her shoulder  arms crossed::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Has an urge to check on Prism again, but refrains, and moves to shield monitoring::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::stands at the back of the bridge with arms folded::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks over to Kris who is in the corner, pouting::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks up and sees the CO and CTO on the bridge.  Smiles momentarily and goes back to her flight path::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Granted number 1..  ::notices Commander Samuelson::  Take Mr. Samuelson with you unless you think he has a valid reason for being on the bridge..

FCO_TShara says:
@::sits at the Conn. of the USS Snake on approach.::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Kris?  What's wrong?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::hears the CO::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*:Report to the bridge.  Have Chief Petty Officer Hardnose take over the "Escort Duty"

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: I do have a valid reason.

TO_Booker says:
DRRodgers: sir no sir

CMO_Endo says:
::checking all of his things to make sure they're there::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::looks around at the bridge and proceeds towards the CSO:: CSO: Good morning I'm the new SO.

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE SWIRLING BLUES AND WHITES OF THE CENTAUR EXPANSE STRETCH BEFORE THE CLAYMORE

Kris_Hall says:
::pops the padd open and puls out the iso storage chips::

CO_Torbin says:
::turns his head towards Samuelson::  Samuelson:  Which would be?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: It's classified, but it's valid.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  ::whispers::  If you are about to take the ship into the nebula, he may want to be present.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* on my way

Host DrRodgers says:
::raises an eyebrow at the TO::  Sir eh?  :;starts walking toward the cargo bay again::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: What have you got there?  ::Tries to peek over her shoulder::

TO_Booker says:
::TO go to the TL and get in ::

CO_Torbin says:
::nods, deciding it's good enough::  Samuelson: Fine, you may stay, but keep out of the way of my crew.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: As long as your crew stays out of the way of my team.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks up at her SO:: SO: Good morning!  I'm LtJg Rillian.  It's nice to meet you.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
COM: Claymore:  This is the USS Snake permission to  dock , sir.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
>@>

Kris_Hall says:
::takes the power suppy out and sets it on the floor::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::eyes samuelson::

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE TAC CONSOLE WINKS TO LIFE WITH THE INCOMING HAIL

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Extends her hand with a smile::

XO_Hall says:
::nods to CO and heads for TL.  he enters and gices the destination to the computer::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Yes mama. What would you like me to do?

CMO_Endo says:
@::twidling his thumbs::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks at the power supply::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Incoming Hail

TO_Booker says:
:: TO get to bribge:: CTO: sir

CO_Torbin says:
::doesn't dignify Samuelson with a response::  CTO:  Who is it?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Take over tac2

XO_Hall says:
Mapril:  Hall to Mapril.

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: I'm taking dad's padd apart.. hope he don't miss it

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::REB @ her new SO:: Mama?  Excuse me?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Aye sir ::Checks to see who is hailing them::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: All right, young lady.  Where on earth did you get that power supply and the iso chips and what are you going to do with those?

TO_Booker says:
:: TO walk over to tac2 ::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: I hope he didn't have any important information on that PADD or else he might be a little upset.

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  FROM THE COCKPIT OF THE SNAKE, THE GLOWING NACELLES OF THE AKIRA CLASS VESSEL CAN BE SEEN CLEARLY AGAINST THE NEBULA

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Sorry.

FCO_TShara says:
@::Bringing the USS Snake around on final approach and waiting for clearance.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: The USS Snake is requesting persmion to land. She carry additional crewmembers, Sir

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Runs a tactical sensor sweep of the Snake just to be sure::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: What do you say we go to the lounge and see if we can get some ice cream or something to eat?

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Ahh yes..  about time they got here..  Give them permission and make sure someone is there to meet them..  We're going into the Expanse as soon as the shuttle leaves

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::raise an eye brow at the sight but  just  waits for them to get off their duffs and answer the hail::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO:Detail a security team to meet the crew of the Snake to ah 'escort' them

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Points to SCI2:: SO: Go ahead and take SCI2.  What we need to do is to get as accurate a scan of the nebulae as we can both before and as we enter.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Aye sir ::Glad he predicted the captains orders

CMO_Endo says:
@::now that's prettier then the Cutlass::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks around, and everyone looks bored::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: I'm going to the Cargo bay... ::Heads to Cargo Bay 2::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
COM:Snake:your cleared to dock in AFT bay 1

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: naaa.. I stored everything on the spare tri-corder.. ::takes out waveguide display chip::   

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: aye. ::moves towards SCI2 and taps a few commands::

FCO_TShara says:
@::Slows USS Snake and pilots towards docking bay.::

TO_Booker says:
*Security* security TO the USS Snake

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: sure that sounds fun

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
@COM: Claymore:  Finally....  Thank you   headin to AFT bay 1 ::changes cource::

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL and walks down the hall to CB2 where the PRISM officers::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Shakes her head and laughs::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Arrives outside the Cargo Bay and Knocks::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: security is there sir

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Let's go!  Uhhhh......better hide that stuff before your dad sees it.

Host DrRodgers says:
::looks at the Cargo Bay door bitterly, puts down her tricorder and opens the door::  CEO:  What?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: If you have any questions feel free to ask, and if you see anything out of the ordinary let me know as soon as possible, Please.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Good.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::checks his board again::

FCO_TShara says:
@::Waits for docking bay doors to open and pilots ship into docking bay.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rodgers:  You are nuts.  Need help?

TO_Booker says:
*CEO* Stop hir now

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::guides the shuttle in::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns and nods to the CSO:: 

CO_Torbin says:
All on Bridge: As soon as the USS Snake has departed, we're going to proceed along the course plotted by the CSO..  Any questions?

TO_Booker says:
<her>

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE SNAKE SLIDES UP THROUGH THE NACELLES AND INTO THE AFT SHUTTLEBAY

Kris_Hall says:
::looks at the mess on the floor:: Mapril:oh sure right  ::picks up the parts and shoves it in a engineering case::

XO_Hall says:
::enters CB2 and sees the PRISM officers as well as the CEO of the Claymore::  PRISM Officers and CEO:  Hello Lady and gentlemen.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Grins and returns to her console tweaking the flight plan for the entrance into the nebulae::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Ready?

FCO_TShara says:
@::starts post dock procedures on the USS Snake.::

Host DrRodgers says:
::frowns, looking from the CEO to the XO, then back to her habitat::  XO:  Can I help you?

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
@:: slides  her bag over her shoulder and waits for us to hard docked::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rodgers:  Well... need help?

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: yep.. ::stands up and dust off.. still palming the isochip::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::begins recording the known postions of the bodies of water that are large enough to run into and scans them for any unusual anomolies::

CMO_Endo says:
@::gathers up hsi things and waits::

FCO_TShara says:
@::Powers down the USS Snake and opens the shuttle door.::

Host DrRodgers says:
::looks the CEO up and down::  CEO:  No, we have everything just about ready

TO_Booker says:
CTO: can you tall the XO to get the woman back to her room

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Shuttle is docked and secured sir

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Runs her hand over the back of her neck.......lost in thought as to how to procede.  Looking for potential flaws in the flight plan::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks at Kris and grins::  Kris: Okay, let's go!  ::Walks out of the quarters headed for the lounge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rodgers: Okay.. Damage my ship, I'll damage your skull.  ::Walks off towards the Bridge::

Kris_Hall says:
::grabs an ionic data reader and heads off::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Looks at the TO::TO: what Woman?

CO_Torbin says:
::nods to the CTO::

FCO_TShara says:
@::Gets up from the CONN. and grabs her gear.::

XO_Hall says:
XO:  No, I am here to observe and to be the liason from here to Captain Torbin on the bridge.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks to the TL and presses the button on the pad::

XO_Hall says:
DrRodgers:No, I am here to observe and to be the liason from here to Captain Torbin on the bridge.

Host DrRodgers says:
::smirks then turns to the XO::  XO:  Awfully kind, Commander, but there really isnt much to liason here until we hit the water

CMO_Endo says:
::jumps off the Snake and onto the Claymore::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::soon as door si open is the first one out::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: his is one of are VIP still her sir

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Is there anything out of the ordinary I should be looking for as to the disapperance of the Vestal?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::checks the Tactical Sensor Sweep::

FCO_TShara says:
@::Follows the other two off the Snake.::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: helfs her things and  heads for the TL::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Bridge, and sits at Engineering::

XO_Hall says:
DrRodgers:  Whatever the case, I am under orders from my captain so if you do not mind, I will just observe.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: I believe Chief petty Officer Hardnose is handling that detail. Keep an eye on your board.

CMO_Endo says:
::follows the CIV::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Mr. von Roth, I think our new senior FCO is among the new arrivals..  Make sure whomever you have meeting them has that officer report to the bridge

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::The TL doors slide open and she enters and waits for Kris::

FCO_TShara says:
::follows the CMO::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: aye Sir

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks over her shoulder:: SO: I'd look for bodies of water large enough for a ship to get caught in.  See which ones are close to the signal of the homing beacon.  That should be the Vestal's resting place.

Host DrRodgers says:
XO:  Suit yourself ::goes back to work, making sure the suits SIF and propellant tanks are ready::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir  :: look back at the board ::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::  very determined and  walking quickly reaches the TL and get's in::

Kris_Hall says:
::look down at the chip and runs into the door frame not paying attention::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Come on, slow poke!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
<guard1>::at the TL::ALL: Which one of you is the FCO?

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Yes. ::Continues to sweep the nebula with scanners::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*DrRogers* Any problems down there?

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::The TL doors close:: Deck 8.

Kris_Hall says:
::looks up:: Mapril: oh sorry.. ::walks in the TL::

Host DrRodgers says:
*Cmndr*  No Commander - the habitat is ready and the suits are in perfect working order

CMO_Endo says:
::walks into the TL::

FCO_TShara says:
Guard 1: That would be me sir.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: What are you going to do with that chip?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Nods and goes back to her flight plan:: SO: Let me know if/when you find places that the Vestal may be.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*Rodgers* How about with the crew?

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to console and brings up the info on the senior staff and new officers coming aboard.  he however keeps and eye on the good Dr. and the PRISM officers::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
FCO:Captain wants you on the bridge yesterday sir

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO/FCO:  Move it or loose it  you two I dont' wait for straglers.

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: its a secret

FCO_TShara says:
CTO: On my way to the bridge sir.

Host DrRodgers says:
*Cmdr*  ::looks at the PRISM team::  As ready as we'll ever be

FCO_TShara says:
::gets into the TL.::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: A secret, eh?  I can keep a secret. ::grins::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: lets the door shut *computer*:  Brdige.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
<Last one should be <Gaurd1> >

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Runs another tactical sensor sweep::

CMO_Endo says:
TL: Sickbay

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*Rodgers* ::whispers:: Any interference from the Claymore crew?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Rubs her palm over her chin........finally satisfied with her flight plan::

Host DrRodgers says:
*Cmdr*  Are you kidding?

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: haven't decided yet.. but I think I can charge it enough to short out a commbadge

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Gets up out of her seat and walks to SCI2:: SO: Anything interesting?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*Rodgers* Humor me.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: And why would you want to short out a com badge?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Fiddles with the controls, and monitors the power distribution network, for anymore power node failures::

Kris_Hall says:
::grins::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: still no threat vessels

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sets sensors to a tachon scanning for a more actual pinpointing for the Vestal::

CO_Torbin says:
::waiting for the new FCO to get herself onto the bridge so he can get this show on the road""

CMO_Endo says:
<edit out my last thing>

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Run a test on tac2 systems

Host DrRodgers says:
*Cmdr*  No more than the usual ::nods at a reading shown by Lt Munroe::  You let them know we'll be needing help?

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: And just who's com badge do you plan on shorting out?

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: finds that  the have arrived on the brdige, steps out and stands at attention::

FCO_TShara says:
::exits turbolift when it arrives on the bridge.::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Did the ship lose contaiment of its warp core?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*Rodgers* I will do that when the time arrises.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: will do sir :: TO run test on tac2 systems::

FCO_TShara says:
::Puts gear bag down:: CO: Reporting for duty sir.

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Nothing yet.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::The TL stops on deck 8 and the doors open.  Kris and Mapril walk to the Loch Lounge::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: No it didn't.  At least not that we have information on.

CMO_Endo says:
::steps out, stands behind the CIV::

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: some one who annoyes me or trys to carry me off again

CO_Torbin says:
::notices the people filing out of the TB..  finally::  New Arrivals: Welcome aboard, I'm Captain Torbin..  In the interests of efficiency, report to your stations now..  I'll have someone take care of your gear if they haven't already.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: Keep me posted.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
Co: Lt  Neroma Saxon reporting sir.  your Bajoran lianson, sir.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: WHO did that to you? ::Looks seriously at Kris::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir. ::walks to CONN station.::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: We might be able to pinpoint the Warp core by its signature if it is still intact with the ship?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Returns to SCI1 and pulls up the location of the beacon on her chart of the nebulae.::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::walks up to CO:: CO: Captain, a word... alone?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks up as the newcomers enter::

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: The temp CMO did.. but I got her back.. but this would work better

TO_Booker says:
CTO: all tac2 systems are good sir

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::conitunes to eye Cmdr Samuelson::

CO_Torbin says:
::Bajoran..  female..  hrm...::  CIV: Ahh yes, welcome aboard..  I believe the Mission Operations console at the back of the bridge is available for your use, should you wish it...

XO_Hall says:
::watches the PRISM officers and Dr. Rodgers very closely::

FCO_TShara says:
::sits at the CONN station and looks at the navigational data.::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: All we would need is the signature from the computer.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: She did, did she?  Well, maybe your dad and I will have a little chat with her.  ::Enters the Loch Lounge::  Let's find a nice table.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Good. Tac Over Tac 1.  I going to check the weapons storage.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::raises eybrow at  the CO not very impressed::  Co:  I will .  :: nodds and takes her leave::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: If the ship is submerged in a bubble, we won't be able to detect a warp signature.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Walks towards TL door::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Captain?

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Umm... Chief Medical Officer reporting for duty sir

Kris_Hall says:
::nods and follows.. pockets the equipment and looks around the room::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Scans for large composites of water near the beacon::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir :: TO gos over to tac 1::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: How about that table by the portal?  We can look out at the Nebula while we eat our ice cream...or whatever we order.

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Commander, we are about to enter the Nebula, which I believe is a requirement of your own mission, and I will be on the bridge when we do so.  Therefore, you can either say what you have to say to me here and now, or we can go into my Ready Room and postpone the entry into the Centaur Expanse...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Tyfair is quite::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Your call Commander

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::goes to the conole and bring up the current mission status and like, mubling soemthing about men and  sF officers, and not in a goo dlight::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::watchs as the TO takes over Tac1 and the back up takes over Tac2::

FCO_TShara says:
::reviews data from the Science station.::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: What I need to tell you is important and needs to be private!

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at the bridge::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::gest irritated at the captain::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::coninutes on the way to the TL::

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: sure

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<quiet>

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks to the table and takes a seat, momentarily glancing out the portal at the nebula::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Fine..  CTO: Mr. von Roth, can you watch things on the bridge for me for a moment..  Commander Samuelson needs to speak with me...  ::frowns and starts walking towards his RR::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: aye sir ::wheels around and heads for the Command deck::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::follows into RR::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::watches the Co walk with the comander, and makes notes::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: I can make anything out on these sensors from the interference of the nebula.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
FCO: Status?

CMO_Endo says:
::sighs, shrugs, and walks to the TL:: TL: Sickbay

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Finds several bubbles of water near the beacon.  Tries scanning them for possible remains of the Vestal.  Rubs the back of her neck again.......deep in thought......enjoying the puzzle::

CO_Torbin says:
::enters the RR and slowly walks behind his desk, taking a seat and eyeing the Commander::  Samuelson: Alright, we're in private..  Now what is it you have to tell me?

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::thinks for a moment::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks up momentarily watching the newcomers disperse from the bridge.::

FCO_TShara says:
CTO: layig in course into the Expanse. Now sir.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Once we are at the coordinates, I need at least four of your best officers to join my team on the mission.

FCO_TShara says:
<laying>

Kris_Hall says:
::presses face to the glass::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Waves her hand at the waiter signaling for him to come over and take their orders::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: That is up to you as to whom to send.

FCO_TShara says:
CTO: On your mark sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CTO: Hold her Steady, we wait till the captain returns.

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Four?  What will they be doing?  It will play a large part in my decision of who to send

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CSO: Report

CMO_Endo says:
::arrives in sickbay and heads to his office:: self: MY office... ::sighs and plops down into his chair::

FCO_TShara says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Submarine search and retrieval of weaponry, experimental weaponry.

Kris_Hall says:
::watches a few stray glassy rocks float out of the big blue cloud::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::The waiter see's Mapril waving and slowly walks to their table::  <Waiter>  Hello, Commander.  ::Looks at Kris with her face smashed up against the portal::  And who have we here?

CMO_Endo says:
::begins checking the inventory that an MO so thoughtfully did for him::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Alright..  I have three names for you now, as for the 4th, does your team have anyone with medical experience on it?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CTO: I've found several bubbles of water near the Vestal's beacon, sir.  From my scans, I believe it's located near the bottom of a 5,000m deep bubble.  It appears that she sunk in one piece, Sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::shakes head at the thought of a starship sunk::CSO: Very well

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CEO*:Status?

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Waiter: Hello, Sir.  This is Kris Hall, daughter of the new Executive Officer, Cmdr. William Hall.  Have you met him?  Kris: Say hello to the nice man.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Roth* Uh.. I'm awake.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Only first aid training, sir.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CTO: Course to the probably site of the Vestal was fed into the FCO's console.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CEO*:What the status of your department::Wonders where they dug up the CEO::

Kris_Hall says:
::doesn't turn around::  Waiter: just a local kids..  Mapril: I think I saw that comet again

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CSO: very well.

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at the CTO and the CEO::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Alright..  You can have my XO, CTO, CSO, and CMO..  all are fine officer's and I'm confident they can keep up with your team...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Roth* We are all awake.. Everything is working.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CEO*:Very well..

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
<Waiter> Kris: Hello, young lady.  It's a pleasure to meet you.  ::Smiles::  And what will you lovely ladies have today?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CMO*:Status?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Agreed.  I'll inform them what we're searching for when we disembark.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Kris, what would you like?

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::contiunes to watch the bridge crew and notes::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: That's all.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::turns to exit to the bridge::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Run a tactical sensor sweep

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wonders why he just had to report his status to the CTO::

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: Those would be Commanders Hall and von Roth, LtJgs Rillian and Endo..

CMO_Endo says:
::begins getting acquainted with sickbay::

CO_Torbin says:
::finds himself talking to the Commander's back and frowns deeply..  stands up and heads back to the bridge::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CMO*:Status?

Kris_Hall says:
Waiter: how about some tea?

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE SICKBAY HAS BEEN COMPLETELY REDONE...THERE IS STILL PLASTIC ON THE CMO'S CHAIR

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks at the waiter:: Waiter: I know what I want!  I want a large, all chocolate, banana split with whipped cream, nuts and a cherry on top!

TO_Booker says:
CTO: yes sir :: TO run a tactical sensor sweep::

CO_Torbin says:
::walks back onto the bridge::  CTO: Anything of interest happen while I was with Mr. Samuelson Commander?

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Tea?  That's all you want?

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks at the CSO's data on the bubbles of waters in the proximity of the Vestals beacon:: CSO: I would chose this one right here.  ::Pointing at the 3rd largest one::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Hears the ready room doop opening and looks up to see the Prism leader exiting followed by a not-so-happy looking CO::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: chuckles at the look of the CO when he comes out of  the RR, look sliek he ate a sour  Jum jar stick::

CMO_Endo says:
::somewhat jumps at the unexpected comm:: *CTO*: Sickbay is ready for just about anything, sir

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::exits to the TL:: Computer: Cargo bay 2.

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: I'm not hungrey just now

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::heres from sickbay::

Host DrRodgers says:
::ignores the gaurds as she goes back to putting the finishing touches on the suits and habitat...getting things loaded::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
<Waiter> Mapril: Will there be anything else?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: No Sir.  All departments are ready. Course is layed in just waiting for your order sir

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Waiter: No, that will be all for now.  ::grins::

CMO_Endo says:
::looks at the plastic on his chair:: self: Well... at least it's new

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::TL arrives near CB2 and doors open, where the commander exits::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: Okay, but don't ask for a bite of my banana split!

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Acknowledged..  FCO: Helm, take us in along the course the CSO plotted..  1/4 impulse

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks at the one the SO pointed out.:: SO: My thinking exactly.  Good work.

CMO_Endo says:
::rips the plastic off his chair::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::heads back to the tac station and stands behind the TO::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
<Waiter> Mapril: One, all chocolate banana split and one tea, coming right up!  ::Walks back to the bar::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::enters CB2::

Kris_Hall says:
Mapril: ok.. ::keeps staring out the window::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::engages impulse engines at 1/4 impulse.::

XO_Hall says:
::continues to watch the PRISM officers and continues to read the info on the Claymore senior officers and new officers::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::nods to the CSO::

Host DrRodgers says:
::looks up::  Samuelson:  Everything checks out...were just loading up

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Kris: So, what do you think of our new home?

TO_Booker says:
CTO: all is guiet out there sir

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Nods and smiles::

Kris_Hall says:
::turns to look at the door to the lounge and wonders where dad is::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Watches readouts::

XO_Hall says:
*Mapril*  Hall to Mapril.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Wonders if her SO is always so glum, refrains from reading his thoughts::

FCO_TShara says:
::Follows CSO course using manual helm control.::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks out the portal at the nebula::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Rodgers: Good job, doctor.  Just make sure we have eight suits.

CO_Torbin says:
Helm/CSO: Keep a close watch on our course..  If the same thing happens to us as the Vestal we won't be any good to that ship

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::turns back towards the SCI2 and follows the path of the Claymore on sensors::

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE SLIDES FORWARD TOWARD THE MURKY DEPTHS OF THE NEBULA......AS SHE SLIDES INTO THE NEBULA, SHE BUCKS BRIEFLY TO A STOP

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye Captain.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO:good lets hope it stays that way and the MR Murphey decides no to visit

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE CONTINUES....GIVING EVERYONE A NICE JOLT

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::lurches:: self:  What the????

FCO_TShara says:
::Grabs a hold of the console.::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Feels the jolt of the ship entering the nebula::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::is jolt foward but quickly regins balance.:

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Holds onto her console::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Is bounced around in his chair::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Works with the shields, notices the sudden backwave, redistributes and stabilizes::

CMO_Endo says:
::jolt sends him flying into his chair::

Kris_Hall says:
::notices Mapril is distracted and makes a run for the door to the lounge::

TO_Booker says:
::TO get up ::

CO_Torbin says:
::grabs his armrests to keep his seat and frowns again::

XO_Hall says:
::moves from the jolt::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Shields holding sir.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks at her readings on her console making sure all is still in order::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::glares at the FCO back wonder about their Licence::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Jumps to her feet and runs after Kris::  Kris: Wait!

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::feels the ship enter the expanse::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Acknowledged Chief

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE LIGHTS FLICKER AS THE CEO WORKS, THEN THE SHIP GLIDES FORWARD INTO THE MIST.  THE MAIN VIEWER SUDDENLY GETS SOME ELECTRONIC NOISE ACROSS IT...

Kris_Hall says:
::makes it out the door and around the corner::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::brumbles something about the FCo's pioleting skills::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Begins to runs scans on the nebula to find out what caused the jolting::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Rushes out the door after Kris, looking in both directions and just catches a glimpse of her running around the corner.  Follows her::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
:: Works with his crew and maintains system stability ::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Returns to scanning the nebulae watching out for moving pockets of water so as not to get them stuck in one::

XO_Hall says:
*MAPRIL*  Hall to Mapril.

CMO_Endo says:
self: nicely timed bump

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::overlooks the preparations of the equipment::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
*Hall* Marpil here, Sir.

FCO_TShara says:
::Checks course.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Torbin: Sir, the static is caused by the particle flux in the nebula wrecking havoc with the visual scanners, nothing I can do.

XO_Hall says:
*MAPRIL*  How is Kris, Jackie?

Kris_Hall says:
::pulls out the ios reader and patches into the main computer and locates Will Hall with a grin::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks forward to the FCO and nodds that all is proceding on course::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: We have 2 small bodies of water off the starboard bow. 2000 meters.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
*Hall* Well, I'm chasing her down the corridor now, Sir.

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  BRIEF PLASMA FLASHES ILLUMINATE THE BUBBLES, BOTH NEAR AND FAR, IN THE CENTAUR EXPANSE.  THE CLAYMORE SLOWLY APPROACHES  THE LARGEST

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: is the nebula effect tactical sensors any?

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Understood..  CSO: Replace the viewscreen image with the sensor output and we'll watch that instead..

Kris_Hall says:
::makes a run for cargo bay 2::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks back and forth down the junctions as she rushes down the corridors::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: We're approaching the largest bubble sir.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged..  Keep it nice and slow...

XO_Hall says:
*Mapril*  What!  She is probably looking for me.  Report to CB 2 fast.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::feeds the data into the computer trying to make sure that they are on course::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Just catches a glimpse of Kris heading for Cargo Bay 2::

CO_Torbin says:
::ponders Samuelson's request some more while he watches everyone::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
*Hall* On my way now, Sir.  ::Jogs quickly down the corridor towards Cargo bay 2::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: Is there a problem, commander?

Kris_Hall says:
::opens the door to the cargobay and hears Mapril behind.. runs inside and looks for a place to hide::

FCO_TShara says:
::reupdates course and makes minor course corrections.::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: some what sir

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::heads to an open station to check on his escort teams::

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE IS ON COURSE, APPROACHING THE FINAL RESTING PLACE OF THE VESTAL

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Bites gently at her lip.  Takes a deep breath:: Self: Come on, Kaly.  You know how to do this.  You've got the right course.  Relax.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: see if you clean them up some

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::sees a kid and a woman enter::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Enters Cargo Bay 2 and stops to look around::

XO_Hall says:
Kris:  Get back here!

Host DrRodgers says:
::raises an eyebrow as a child enters....followed by someone with the blues of Sciences and Medical in chase::

Kris_Hall says:
::makes way behind several of the larger crates:; self: uh oh

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Continues to compile data on the nebula::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::notices where the child went::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: We are approaching the Vestal.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks behind the containers::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::pulls up camera lockation around the ship::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::stealthly comes up behind her and grabs her::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Kris: Where do you think you're going?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Is tempted to get caught up in the nebulae's beauty, but the FCO's comment brings her around again::

Kris_Hall says:
::screams::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: no sir I can not

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::See Samuelson grab Kris:: Samuelson: Hey!  Let go of her!

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged..

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: Is this your's?

CO_Torbin says:
*Samuelson* Commander, how close to the Vestal do you need us to be for your mission?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CO: There's the Vestal's beacon.  And there.....gestures is the Vestal, sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: keep trying

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to Samuelson and Kris::  Samuelson:  Get your hands off my daughter!

Host DrRodgers says:
::nods, satisfied that the gear is stowed::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
<::Gestures::>

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
*CO* One moment, captain.

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Will do sir

Kris_Hall says:
::kicks Samuels where the sun don't shine::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::doubles over::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: watches teh CSO's actions  but keeps getting attention drawn back to the command staff::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks up to Samuelson:: Samuelson: I said, LET HER GO!

Kris_Hall says:
::makes a run for it::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks towards the main viewer::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::gasps:: *CO* Medical ::pauses:: emergency, cargo ::pauses:: bay 2.

XO_Hall says:
::whispers to Mapril::  Mapril:  I guess PRISM officers do have some flaws after all.  ::grins::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Laughs as she looks at Samuelson, doubled over::

CO_Torbin says:
*Samuelson* I don't have a moment Commander..  I want an answer from you NOW!

Host DrRodgers says:
::walks over toward the Cmdr and XO::  Mapril/XO:  Perhaps if you did, then your child wouldnt be running loose in a restricted area

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Keeps a close watch on the shields and their modifications::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
XO: ::whispers::  I'll make a note of that move.  It may come in handy!

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: wonders what caused those big wigs  to call for medical, curiousity is peaked::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Sir, Commander Samuelson is incompasitated at the mioment.  You hsould probably talk to Dr. Rodgers.

FCO_TShara says:
::corrects course heading.::

Host DrRodgers says:
::looks for the rugrat::

Kris_Hall says:
::hides on top of a few corner crates and looks down at the assembled group::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Hears the Com to the CO and laughs::

CO_Torbin says:
::incapacitated??::  *XO* What happened to him?  *DrRodgers* Doctor, how close to the Vestal do you need us to get?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::clutches his sensitive area::

Host DrRodgers says:
*CO*  Captain, we need to be in Grosynchronous orbit over her...preferably....

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::just happen to be watching the cargo bay when The XO's kid hit the PRISM CO and glad he record it....infact he sends a copy to the captain to view later::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Grins at the Com.....intrigued by all the reactions on the Bridge::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks at Samuelson:: Samuelson: If I were not a SF Officer, I'd finish you off right here and now!

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::catches breath::

XO_Hall says:
Dr.Rodgers:  I suggest you return to you work and let me tend to my daughter and my business.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: wonder how some one incompaisted a big wig, come in handy next tiem so one tried to tell he what to do::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Mapril: Commander, if that child were under control, this wouldn't have happened.

Kris_Hall says:
::gets out the charged iso chip ready to zap the next person who tries that::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Reaches out to Cmdr Samuelson to figure out exactly what happened and almost lets out a laugh::

CO_Torbin says:
*DrRodgers* Understood Doctor..  FCO: Helm, get us in grosynchronous orbit over that water bubble

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::shakes head at the sight of Samuelson double over then looks to see what the captain is doing::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO Look at CTO ::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Watch your station MR.

FCO_TShara says:
::updates course and locks in the helm for grosynchronous orbit.:: CO: Aye sir.

XO_Hall says:
Samuelson:  If you had not grabbed her like a Klingon to his prey she would not have injured you.  She is only eight!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::position play back at the begining::

Host DrRodgers says:
::eyes Cmdr Maptril and then the XO::  XO:  If you were doing your job, this wouldnt be a problem - namely, censuring a junior officer for threatening a superior......now, either get that....Child...or get the hell out of my way...::storms back over to the Habitat::

TO_Booker says:
:; TO look at his station MR ::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Samuelson: ::Gets angry with his comment:: Okay, THAT'S IT!  ::Slams her right palm into his chin in an upward motion::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::turns chin into the punch::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::looks at the data that has been complining since the entrance of the Nebula::  To self: Hhmm interesting?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks back down at her console hiding her amusement behind a facade of business::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::looks to see if the Captain is busy::

XO_Hall says:
Dr.Rodgers:  In my book any parent does not have to be a Senior Officer to protect thier child.  Kris was scared and she was looking for her father.  NOW  I suggest you return to your work and that is and Order Dr.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Mapril: Consider yourself under arrest. ::motions to the other team members::

Kris_Hall says:
::watches and climbs down from the crates and sneaks around toward Dr Rogers to see what he is up too.. still holding Iso chip::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: We are now in grosynchronous orbit.

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  FROM BEHIND THE CRATES, MUNROE AND PHILLIPS POP UP, PRISM PHASER RIFLES AIMED AT MAPRIL

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
Samuelson: You can't arrest me!

TO_Booker says:
:; TO look at MR::

Host DrRodgers says:
*CO*  A moment...it seems your XO has lost control here

XO_Hall says:
::waves hand to PRISM officer:: DO not touch her and that is an order!  Mapril:  Take Kris to our quarters immediatly!

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged..  *DrRodgers/Samuelson* Doctor, Commander, we are now in orbit..  what do you need us to do next?  And lost control?  Mind clarifying?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: Your orders are countermanded by mine.

Host DrRodgers says:
XO:  Yes...do....get them both out of here.....we can actually get some work done

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::motions to Kris to follow her::  Kris: You heard your dad, let's go!

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: Either they stay in their quarters or they go to your brig.

XO_Hall says:
*ROTH*  Hall to Cmdr.  Roth.  Please send a SEC team to CB2.

Host DrRodgers says:
*CO*  Well, a LtCmdr has struck Cmdr Samuelson - thats grounds for courtmartial last I checked

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::sighs and notes her doubts on the compatency of the Captain. If he cant' take care of his crew what  good is he to star fleet::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Tries pulling up info on the Vestal::

FCO_TShara says:
::checks navigational sensors to make sure the orbit does not cross the path of any other object.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*XO*:Aye sir.

Kris_Hall says:
::zaps Dr Rogers in the rump and runs for the door:: rogers: meany!

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Team: Stun her!

CO_Torbin says:
::struck..  growls and slams his fist on the armchair::  *DrRodgers* Alright Doctor, I'm on my way down now

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Dispatch Aplha Squad to CB2. Have them meet me thier

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Heads to the TL::

TO_Booker says:
*Security* security to CB2

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
Computer: Lock cargo bay door.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::enters Lift and holds the door for CO::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::stands::  CO:  mind if I follow you sir?

XO_Hall says:
Samuelson:  I am the XO of this ship:  The only officer that out ranks me is my CO or a Admiral!

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Manfred, you're with me, have a security team meet us in CB 2...    ::storms over to the TB and is NOT in a good mood now::  CIV: Fine, come along

Host DrRodgers says:
::mumbles something questioning the parentage of both child and gaurdians before going back to work::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Tries to exit the Cargo Bay but can't get out::

Host DrRodgers says:
ACTION:  THE PRISM MEN LOWER THEIR WEAPONS

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TL: CB2 STAT

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Team is allready on the way sir

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: follows the group::

CO_Torbin says:
::enters the lift and waits for it to arrive at their destination::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: In this mission, by order of Starfleet, I have authority over you.

Kris_Hall says:
::makes it down the hall but stops and lloks back as the SEC head toward the cargobay::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks back to the XO:: XO: I can't get out.  They have sealed the door.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
<alpha>::Arrives at CB2 weapons drawn::

XO_Hall says:
Samuelson:  I have a duty to my ship and crew.

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::begins to scan the body of water they have just entered into orbit above::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: And I have a duty to my mission.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Looks at Samuelson evily and listens to the conversation::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: And it may have been jeopardized by your kid and whoever your friend is.

Kris_Hall says:
::hides  around the corn and watches .. looking for the hallway access port::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::feels the lift stops::

CO_Torbin says:
::exits the turbolift and arrives outside the door, finding it locked..  ::taps his comm badge:: Computer, unlock the door to CB 2, authorization Torbin-Gamma-6

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Draws phaser::

Kris_Hall says:
<corner>

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::keeps mouth shut and eyes open, and knows better then say anything::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CEO: I'm not getting any lifesigns from the Vestal, sir.

XO_Hall says:
Mapril:  You and Kris stand by the console over there::motions::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::with CO::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* is all OK in CB2 sir

CO_Torbin says:
::notices the CTO comes up behind him while waiting for the doors to open::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*:Standby::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  Okay... And I needed to know that why?

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
XO: Your kid happened to get away.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
XO: Sir, Kris made it out the door before this moron sealed it.

Host DrRodgers says:
::sits down on a crate and goes back to making sure everything is loaded::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::behind the CO and CTO::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Nods towards, Samuelson::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::nods to his sec teaM::

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: I have located the Vestal. She is 4500 meters under the water.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
co: READY SIR

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CEO: THere's also no power.  I'd say that's because the ship is filled with near freezing water sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::nods, almost wishing he had a phaser, but glad he doesn't::

XO_Hall says:
Mapril:  Stand at attention mapril.  I will deal with this until the CO arrives.

Kris_Hall says:
::opens the access panel and slips into the jefferies tubes.. heading toward the back of the cargobay::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO* all of dack 6 is cut off sir

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  I'm an Engineer... I need to know this because...?

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::stands at attention::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*to*:acknowledge. Keep an eye on the sensors.

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: Could we lock onto her with a tractor beam and pull her free?

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at his sensors ::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks around::  OH..

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
CEO: Because the power grid can't function underwater and because people can't breathe underwater.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
CSO: Keep logging all the data.

CO_Torbin says:
::strides into CB2 ahead of the tactical team as the doors open::  XO: Now what in the name of the prophets is going on down here?

XO_Hall says:
Samuelson:  You and you team back away from Mapril and myself.  By locking us in here you have commited a defence.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Grins:: CEO: Aye.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
::sees the CO enter::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Follows CO in and deploys team around Claymore crew::

Host DrRodgers says:
::looks up as the CO enters...sighs::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: I'm checking that as we speak.

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
::Nods to the CSO::

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::stays back and observes, noticing there as been trouble::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Captain, the commander over there, ::points at Mapril:: was following a child in here.

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Apparently it was your XO's daughter.

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: I will get your side of this in a moment, until then, wait until I ask for it.  ::turns his eyes expectantly on his XO:

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at his sensors ::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: I snuck up on her to secure her from wrecking any of my team's equipment.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir,  my daughter was scared my the shaking of the ship and she found me.  When she entered the Prism Commander grabbed her and she...  Samuelson:  Commander.  The CO was talking to me.  BE quiet.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: notes the story of what they say happened::

Kris_Hall says:
::listens to the conversation from the other side of the access panel behind Will::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Bridge Crew:  Uhm.. Anything to report?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: I don't think that's going to be possible.  The Structural integrity field and Inertial dampeners are not online.  It wouldn't hold together.

TO_Booker says:
CEO: no sir

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Anything else?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Eyes the PRISM Personal::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  She defended herself.  He did not release her and Ms. Mapril struck him.  Her put her under arrest for nothing.  Then he locked us in here.  That is a defence sir.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks up at the CEO:: The status is the same sir.  We haven't gathered any new information yet.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Bridge Crew:  Excellent.. keep it up.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: If I remeber corectly only the co, XO or CTO can order an Arrest and only that ship Tac deparment can make the arrest per regulations

Host DrRodgers says:
::rolls eyes at the XO::

TO_Booker says:
*Security* security tame 2 and 3 to dack 6

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Is that everything you have to say on the matter before I left Mr. Samuelson speak?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*:Have all teams but alpha report back to their stations

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Grins slightly and goes back to her scans looking for new information::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  That is what happened sir.  No.  Although it will probably be argued my fault in the matter.

FCO_TShara says:
::Maintains orbit.::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Fine..  Now be quiet..  Samuelson: Now, what is your side of the story Commander?

TO_Booker says:
*Security* All security tame but alpha report back to your stations

Kris_Hall says:
::pops the panel open and walks up behide Dr Rodgers and screams at the top of lungs::

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks around the bridge at what's left of the crew trying to size them up::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Captain, ::hands the CO a PADD:: under these orders, PRISM has sole authority in this room.  Since the XO's daughter and friend entered this room suddenly and she hid behind my equipment, I was justified in getting her out.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::notices that sameulson seems to breathing heavly still...::looks at littke Kris and thinks boy she must have some kick::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Thinks: What a jerk! and wants to bash him again!::

Kris_Hall says:
::runs to Will's side::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: Plus, since she kicked me in a sensitive area and Lt. Cmdr. Mapril hit me, I have total authority to arrest her, being the commanding officer of this PRISM team.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Now understands why The Co seemed to look liek he wanted to bash a few ehads::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
Samuelson:No according to Starfleet Regulations

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: I advise we find this child and confine her and Mapril to their quarters or the brig for the duration of this mission.

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Starting to get red in the face listen to Samuelson's babbling but stays at attention::

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to the COs side and stands::

Host DrRodgers says:
::wonders when anyone asked for the CTO's opinion::

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: My orders supercede SF regs.

CO_Torbin says:
::takes the padd and reads it::  Samuelson: I will be verifying these of course..  as for your authority, as long as I'm in command of this ship, I will be making the disciplinary decisions onboard it..

Kris_Hall says:
::stands behind Will and grabs his hand::

XO_Hall says:
::grabs kris' hand::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Also if I rember PRISM orders correct for what samuelson said to be True he would have had to request that My men be posted outside the doors to the CB2

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
::wonders if that  goes to  her under Bajoran leadership not star fleets::

TO_Booker says:
:: TO look at his sensors ::

CO_Torbin says:
All: Now, this is what will happen

Cmdr_Samuelson says:
CO: With all due respect, sir, as long as myself and my team have our equipment in this room, I have sole authority for everything, including dicipline, for anything that happens in this room.

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Looks at the FCO.  Knows she's an ensign.....wonders what else she can determine without using using her telepathic abilities::

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Eyes narrow to small slits as she looks at Samuelson::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I will not have children running around on my ship..  It is your responsibility to make sure she stays in her quarters or in specially named areas, and when you're on duty, the responsibility falls to whomever you delegate it to

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye sir. That would be Lt. Cmdr.  Mapril.

CO_Torbin says:
Mapril: Which, in this case, would be you..  Since you were left in charge of her, and since you did strike Commander Samuelson, I'm going to place a letter of reprimand in your official service record..  Now take the child and report back to your quarters.

Civ_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: notes  her opinion on how  The co let' severything go  out of his control, no displine , no control on his ship::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: Do you want me to post a team at the doors?

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Takes Kris' hand::  Kris: You heard the Captain, let's go.

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: That won't be necessary..  I am sure that LtCmdr Mapril will be able to maintain sufficient control of the child

SO-LT-JR-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Kaly_Rillian: any ideas on how to remove the ship?

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
::Decides to check her scans again.....changing the parameters looking for new information::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CO: aye sir. But it might help keep the peace

CSO_Kaly_Rillian says:
SO: I have a feeling we're going to the ship.  That big of a ship certainly isn't coming to us.

CO_Torbin says:
Samuelson: As for you..  You should have informed me more completely of your orders so I could have taken steps to ensure this didn't happen..  However, since it has, you now know my decision..  Feel free to complain to whomever you wish, but until I recieve anything overriding it from my Sector Commander, the decision stands

LtCmdr_Mapril says:
::Walks out of the Cargo Bay headed for the TL::

Host DrRodgers says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE THIS EPISODE OF THE AMBIGUOUSLY CAUTIOUS CREW OF THE USS CLAYMORE -@-@-@-@-

